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+ Using Indeed Resume when you have military 
experience

+ Understanding how employers review resumes

+ Writing a cover letter



Using Indeed Resume 
when you have military 
experience



Job seekers with an Indeed Resume 
hear from employers 4x more often.

Source: Indeed data (US)



+ Simple formatting
+ Easily apply
+ Employer resume search

Benefits of an 
Indeed Resume 



+ Upload your resume 
+ Build a new resume

my.indeed.com

Create your 
Indeed Resume



01. Contact information
02. Education
03. Work + volunteer experience
04. Skills
05. Additional information
06. Military service
07. Certifications

Resume 
Elements



Give employers the basic 
information they need including 
your full name, city, email 
address and phone number.  

01
Contact 
Information



The importance of your 
educational background will 
vary based on the job or 
industry you’re interested in. 

02
Education



It’s not necessary to include 
everything you did in your past 
jobs. Instead, focus on 
achievements and career 
highlights over responsibilities.

03
Work Experience



+ Avoid overused phrases or 
words

+ Show your soft-skills
+ Take the time to proofread 
+ Include prior role levels to 

show growth
+ Use action verbs and 

quantify your 
accomplishments

03
Work Experience



+ Achieved

+ Accelerated

+ Assembled

+ Drove

+ Developed

+ Built

+ Enacted

+ Expanded

+ Constructed

+ Exceeded

+ Improved

+ Guided

+ Sharpened

+ Increased

+ Handled

+ Simplified

+ Implemented

+ Produced

+ Performed

+ Trained

+ Volunteered

Action 
verbs



Use the designated section to 
enter professional or 
translatable skills. To help you, 
the text box will auto-populate 
known skills as you type. 

04
Skills



Put your skills 
to the test
Complete an Indeed 
Assessment to prove your top 
skills to employers and make 
your Indeed Resume stand out.



Continue to complete your 
profile with recommended 
details like job preferences, 
recognition, and a summary 
statement.

05
Additional 
Information



06
Military Service
Click the link on your Indeed 
Resume to add sections to 
include military service.



Use the designated section to 
enter any certifications or 
licenses.  
If you have held security 
clearance, even if it is inactive, 
add that here.

07
Certifications Place screenshot here



Proofread carefully, then proofread again.



+ Download formatted 
resume PDF

+ Share personal link
+ Go public

There you have it!



Place screenshot here

You can use this resume to 
apply to jobs on Indeed



+ 1-2 pages
+ .5” - 1” margins
+ Easy-to-read font 

throughout, size 10-12
+ Headers in bold

Format your 
resume 
appropriately

indeed.com/profile/resume-templates



Understanding how 
employers review 
resumes



+ An Applicant Tracking 
System (ATS) is a software 
used to sort and filter job 
applications

+ Include keywords from the 
job description that apply 
to your background

Tailor your 
resume to be 
ATS-friendly



Find a few jobs you’d like to 
apply for and compare your 
skills list to those listed by the 
employers.

Match keywords 
from the job 
description



Toggle on to indicate that you 
are available to start working 
immediately and are open to 
any job.

Show employers 
you’re available



Source: Ladders, “Eye-tracking Study” (2018) 

Employers search for resumes 
by role and location, using 
filters and advanced search 
techniques to refine their 
results. 
Go to resumes.indeed.com to 
navigate the Indeed Resume 
database like an employer. 

Resume search



Update your resume at least once a month if you 
are actively looking for a new job.  

Updated resumes get pushed to the top of 
employers’ resume search results. 

You’re up to 3X more likely to get contacted by 
employers if you updated your Indeed Resume 
in the last week.

Source: Indeed data (US)

Indeed 
insider tip



Writing a cover letter



George Dennis Sr
Fort Hood, TX
415.555.0012
gdennissr@mil.civ.indeed

March 16, 2020

Dear Hiring Manager,

Since I was a child, I’ve always had a knack for solving puzzles — the more 
challenging, the better. Eventually, my love for overcoming complex problems 
led me to a career as a logistics specialist (92A) for the US Army. I’d love the 
opportunity to help you replicate your success as you expand into the 
European market.

As a Military Intelligence and Logistics manager with over 9 years of leadership 
experience for the US Army and nearly 2 years in intelligence analysis and 
training, I am known for being decisive and willing to meet the most challenging 
organizational goals and objectives through developing practical solutions. 
Compile and supply classified intelligence information to 14 Command staff on 
Operations Support for critical mission assessment to ensure that key 
decision-makers were informed on developing information.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to learning more 
about the position and your organization’s vision for this role.

Sincerely,

George Dennis Sr.

The formula 
for a successful 
cover letter
+ Header
+ Greeting
+ Attention-getter
+ Skills + qualifications
+ Wrap-up
+ Closing



Browse cover 
letters by job title 
for inspiration
Access more than 300 
sample cover letters.

go.indeed.com/cover-letter-samples



Place screenshot here

Complimentary
resume review 
service for military, 
veterans and spouses

Add your resume
Choose your Indeed 
resume or upload another 
resume.

Complete the form
Answer a few questions 
about your career goals.

Watch your review
Get your 10-minute video 
with personalized 
recommendations.

GO.INDEED.COM/MILITARY-RESUME



Place screenshot here

Learn more

indeed.com/hire/veterans




